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This adorable elephant baby shower guest book features two elephants holding pink balloons in their trunks and the words It's Twins! written on the balloons with and a lavender and white polka dot
background. Features of this Guest Book * 111 pages for guests - each page has space for one guest with address lines, a place to write their e-mail address, and generous lined areas labelled Message for
Parents and Message for Baby so that they can write their message, thoughts, comments, well wishes, anecdotes, advice or whatever else they want to say!. * Gift Log - the back of the book features a gift
log with 126 lines to write down names and gifts received. * Square 8.25" x 8.25" in size. Guest books are a great way to have guests and visitors leave messages, advice, and comments for your event or
business. It's a great keepsake for you to hold onto memories of your special day or to get some feedback on your business or event. Years after your baby shower, you'll still be able to laugh at the
sentimental or funny comments, thoughts, wishes, quotes, poems, or stories your family, friends, and coworkers made in your book. We're crazy about elephants! Click our brand name "Elephant Baby
Shower Guest Books" found under the title of this listing for more unique elephant baby shower guest books with a variety of cover art as well as different sizes and cover text options.
Baby Shower Guest Book : Oh Baby Girl Planning your best friend's baby shower? Then don't forget the most important gift of all - the WELCOME BABY guest book! Our adorably-themed guest book makes
collecting memories of this special occasion an absolute breeze. Inside, you'll find 92 guest pages where each guest can leave their name, best advice for the parents-to-be, and best wishes for the baby. The
artistic design is thickly bound together with durable white paper, and its versatile too.Plus, the last 10 pages of the book feature gift log pages, making it easy to send Thank You cards to all those generous
guests. It makes a wonderful memento that will always be treasured and the perfect gift for the Mom-to-Be. * Artistic soft deluxe cover * Purple Theme * Landscape format (8.25 x 6) * High-quality thick
binding with durable white paper * BONUS 10 gift log pages
This stylish and practical Guest Book has been beautifully designed as a way of recording visitors to your baby shower, christening, birthday or baptism for example.. The design is ideal for your guests to
enter: their names, any message/ advice or wishes for the baby and parents. Functional size: 8.25 x 6 in (21 x 15.24 cm) dimensions; the ideal size for all purposes, fitting perfectly into a bag. Reliable
standards: Book industry perfect binding (the same standard binding as the books in your local library). Tough glossy paperback. Crisp cream paper that minimizes ink bleed-through. The book is great for
either pen or pencil users. Notebook Journal features include Space to include who the event is for, when and where it was held. 125 designed white pages (see 'Look Inside' feature for details) with 'baby'
themed decoration Gorgeously designed paperback glossy cover Click the BUY button at the top of the page to purchase it now.
?This pretty Sunflower baby shower guestbook is the perfect way to capture the memories of your shower!? Your guests will be able to sign their names, leave advice for parents, and write their well wishes
for the baby! Each Guest Sign-In page has 3 lined sections: Name, Advice for Parents, Wishes for Baby. BONUS SECTIONS: Card Style Prediction Pages- Guests will be able to add their baby predictions in
the cute hand-drawn Prediction Jars (one page per guest). A Gift Log is in the back to help you stay organized and keep track of gifts, making it easy to send thank you cards after your baby shower! Plus 12
pages with pretty hand-drawn frames for keepsakes, pictures, and use as you wish to capture the memories of your special day. Other Detail: Cover: Soft Durable Velvet Touch Dimensions: Square 8.25 x
8.25 inches (~ 21 x 21 cm) Interior: 126 Total Pages (50 Guest Sign-In Sheets + 50 Prediction Pages + 10 Gift Log Tracker Pages + 12 Keepsake Pages) With our love and best wishes on the arrival of your
bundle of joy!
Welcome Baby Girl
It's a Boy! Baby Shower
Baby Shower Guest Book Oh Baby
Bathroom
Retro Toys Gender Neutral for Boy Or Girl, Glossy Cover, Interior Cream Color Paper, 120 Pages, Place for a Photo, Sign in Book Advice for Parents Wishes for a Baby Bonus Gift Log Keepsake Pages
Baby Shower Guest Book, Baby Toys, Boy and Girl: Baby Shower Notebook, 120 Pages, 8.5 X 11 in (21.59 X 27.94 CM)
Baby shower guest book to leave comments and add pictures.
This cute guest book provides a simple and easy way to keep track of special messages from your baby shower guests This notebook is great addition to
the baby shower and a wonderful keepsake for the parents. It's a memorable and useful - something that any expectant mother is sure to enjoy. This
notebook is 8.5" x 11," which is the perfect size to have guests write down their special wishes for the parents and new baby. 100 pages Professionally
bound book with durable cover to protect your book Great gift idea Measures 8.5" x 11" Bonus Gift Log To Keep Track of GIfts Received Designed in the
USA
If you are planning the Baby Shower, you can not miss the Guest Book. This book help you will always remember the wonderful moments of this Special Day.
It will allow guests to write advice for parents and wishes for a baby, and also help you create a List of gifts and paste photos. 120 pages 100 pages
on which guests can write name, email, phone, advice to parents and best wishes for the baby 10 pages with Gift Log, making it easy to send thank-you
cards to all guests after Baby Shower 8 pages are a specially created place for additional notes and for occasional photos This guest book is 8.5" x
8.5" (21.6 x 21.6 cm) Interior with white paper Glossy color hardcover
This beautiful Baby Shower Guest Book will fit perfectly with your Cactus Theme Shower Decorations, and makes capturing the memories of the day special
and fun. Inside, each guest can leave their name, address, advice for the parents-to-be, and best wishes for Baby. BONUS SECTIONS A Gift Log is included
in the back to help you stay organized and keep track of gifts, making it easy to send thank you cards after your baby shower Plus 10 pages with pretty
frames for keepsakes, pictures and use as you wish to preserve memories. Other Feature: Artistic cover design created from original watercolor handpainting. Cover: Soft Matte Finish, High Quality Thick Binding Interior Contains: 75 Guest Sign-In Sheets + 10 Gift Log Tracker Pages + 10 Keepsake
Pages). With our best wishes on the arrival of your bundle of joy.
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It's a Princess! Baby Shower Guest Book
Rocking Horse Baby Toy Glossy Cover, Interior Cream Color Paper, 120 Pages, Place for a Photo, Sign in Book Advice for Parents Wishes for a Baby Bonus
Gift Log Keepsake Pages
Baby Shower Guest Book to Welcome Baby, Share Wishes and Give Advice to New Parents - Toys and Baby Clothes
Welcome Baby
Guest Book Memory Keepsake with Predictions, Advice for Parents, Wishes, Gift Log, Address with Lion with Baby Toy Cover

This funny and beautiful designed baby shower guestbook is the perfect way to capture the emotions and memories of your shower! You'll have a lot of fun with your guests asking them to fill in
the pages of this Baby Shower Guest Book. Features: A page specially dedicated for personalization. A page with a beautiful quote. 120 pages including 94 Guest Advice pages, 10 Gift Log pages,
and 10 Keepsake pages. Beautiful design capitol separator. Each page has 4 lined sections: Name & Relationship to Happy Parents, Precious pieces of advice for Parents, Wishes for a magic
baby and 4 Keepsakes. 10 Pages gift log are included in the back to help you stay organized and keep track of gifts, making it easy to send thank you cards after your baby shower. 10 pretty
designed pages with for 8 keepsakes per each page, to preserve the memories. 6" x 9" - perfect versatile size Beautifully designed cover with soft matte finish. Buy now to start capturing the
memories of your perfect baby shower!
Looking for the cutest Baby Shower Guest Book? This is the one!. This guest book makes it easy for you to save those special messages for you and your baby. This unique guest book is a lovely
keepsake which will help your guests to express their thoughts and comments Book Features: There are 99 pages for each of your guests to: Guest name My predicions(baby's date of birth, time of
birth, first word, hours of labor eye color and more for you to discover) Advice for Parents Wishes for baby
If you are planning the baby shower, you can not miss the guest book. With her help you will always remember the wonderful moments of this special day. It will allow guests to write advice for
parents and wishes for a baby, and also help you create a list of gifts and paste photos. The guestbook contains 100 pages on which guests can write their name, email, phone, their advice to
parents and best wishes for the baby. Bonus In addition, 10 pages of the book contain pages with gifts log, making it easy to send thank-you cards to all guests after baby shower. The last 10
pages of the guest book are a specially created place for additional notes and for occasional photos from this wonderful event. This large guest book is 8.25" x 8.25" (20,95 x 20,95 cm) and has
120 pages, interior with cream-colored paper and glossy cover.
If you are planning the Baby Shower, you can not miss the Guest Book. This book help you will always remember the wonderful moments of this Special Day. It will allow guests to write advice
for parents and wishes for a baby, and also help you create a List of gifts and paste photos. 120 pages 100 pages on which guests can write name, email, phone, advice to parents and best wishes
for the baby 10 pages with Gift Log, making it easy to send thank-you cards to all guests after Baby Shower 10 pages are a specially created place for additional notes and for occasional photos
This guest book is 8.25" x 8.25" (20,95 x 20,95 cm) Interior with cream-colored paper Glossy cover Printed by Amazon
Sign in Book Advice for Parents Wishes for a Baby Bonus Gift Log Keepsake Pages, Place for a Photo
Girl Purple, Toys, Floral and Butterflies Welcome Baby Sign in Cute Keepsake, Advice for Parents with Bonus Gift Log
It's A Beautiful Girl Congratulations Baby Shower Guest Book: Keepsake, Advice for Expectant Parents and BONUS Gift Log - Stork Design Cover
Baby Shower Guest Book: It's a Boy!
Space for Guests to Express Their Wishes for the Baby and Give Advice to the New Parents - Makes a Beautiful Keepsake for Special Memories - Nursery Toys Design
Cute Baby Shower Guest Book Sign In, Special Message to Parents and Baby, Predictions, Wishes Pregnancy Gifts
If you are planning the Baby Shower, you can not miss the Guest Book. This book help you will always remember the wonderful moments of this Special Day.
It will allow guests to write advice for parents and wishes for a baby, and also help you create a List of gifts and paste photos. 120 pages 100 pages
on which guests can write name, email, phone, advice to parents and best wishes for the baby 10 pages with Gift Log, making it easy to send thank-you
cards to all guests after Baby Shower 8 pages are a specially created place for additional notes and for occasional photos This guest book is 8.5" x
8.5" (21.6 x 21.6 cm) Interior with white paper Glossy hardcover
This adorable Baby Shower Guest Book is the perfect keepsake to help you remember your baby shower. With space for each guest to give their best wishes
to the baby and advice for the parents, this is a special book you will want to hold onto and share with your child when they grow up! Features:
Beautiful, Thematic Cover Design 8.25" x 6" Size - Perfect for Your Sign In Table 118 Pages - Plenty of Room for All Your Guests to Write Their Best
Wishes and Advice to Parents Pick up a copy of this beautiful Baby Shower Guest Book today! To see more guest books for this occasion and many others,
click on the author's name right under the title of this book!
Join Ditty Bird on a musical adventure and listen to your much-loved nursery rhymes.Press the sound button on each page to listen to popular nursery
rhymes sung by children, for children.Includes six nursery rhymes:"Itsy Bitsy Spider","Twinkle twinkle little star","Baa Baa Black Sheep""Old MacDonald
had a farm","Row Row Row your boat",and "Hickory Dickory Dock".
If you are looking for a simple multi-purpose guestbook for your birthday party, your bridal shower, your wedding or any other occasion, this one is for
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you. Modern and a trendy typography, it will suit all your needs. With its soft cover and neutral look, it will also fit in your bed and breakfast or
cabin rental. Your guests and visitors will be able to leave a thank you or a personal message. Each page leaves enough space for the name and the
notes.
Toys Cover Baby Shower Guest Book, Includes Gift Tracker Log and Memory Picture Section to Create a Lasting Keepsake, 150 Pages, Size 8. 25 X 6
Guest Book for Baby Shower Guest Book (Hardcover)
Keepsake for Parents - Guests Sign in and Write Specials Messages to Baby & Parents - Cute Mom & Baby Elephant with Hearts Cover Design - Bonus Gift Log
Included
Oh Babies
Christening/ Baby Shower/ Baptism/ Christening/ Birthday Cute Teddy Bear Toy Wave Guestbook, Paperback Visitors Book, Guest Wishes and Advice
It's Twins!

Our Signature Kisses Baby Shower guest book is the essential must-have for your guests leave messages, write predictions about the baby's weight, eye colour, duration of labour or whatever
lovely message they want. This 8.25x 6in size book is perfect for you to keep and refer back to at a later date. So why not buy yours today? INTERIOR includes: A page to insert a photo and list
possible baby names Two Pages to list guest attendance 54 pages of acid-free, pure white thick (55lb) paper to minimize ink bleed. Blank & Lines Pages For Messages Gift Record Pages
Welcome to Motherhood Poem We offer various cover designs and interiors for you to choose from. Our Baby Shower range is also available as a memory keepsake journal. For a full list of our
range products visit our Amazon Author Page or search for Signature Kisses.
Our Signature Kisses Baby Shower guest book is the essential must-have for your guests leave messages, write predictions about the baby's weight, eye colour, duration of labour etc. in. This
8x10in size book is perfect for you to keep and refer back to at a later date. So why not buy yours today?Signature Kisses aim to provide you with affordable, inspirational, practical and adaptable
journals, notebooks and gifts. We offer various cover designs and interiors for you to choose from. Our Baby Shower range is also available as a memory keepsake journal. For a full list of our
range products visit our Amazon Author Page or search for Signature Kisses.
Inside, each guest can leave their name, address, advice for the parents-to-be, and best wishes for Baby. BONUS SECTIONS A Gift Log is included in the back to help you stay organized and
keep track of gifts, making it easy to send thank you cards after your baby shower Other Feature: Interior: 150 Pages Size: 8.25 x 6 Inches With our best wishes on the arrival of your bundle of joy.
Baby Shower Guest Boo is The Perfect Keepsake to Help You Remember Your Special Event, with Space for each Guest to Give Advice to the Parents and Best Wishes for The Baby. * 120 Total
Pages * Plenty of Room for All of Your Guests to write * 10 Pages of Gift Logs * Matte Cover-Softback Paperback Book * Size 8.25 by 8.25
Sunflower Baby Shower Guest Book with Wishes and Advice for Parents + Predictions + Gift Log + Keepsake Memory Photo Pages - Yellow Sunflowers Boho Chic Floral Guestbook Gender
Neutral
Baby Toys Guest Book, Guest Book for Your Birthday Party, Anniversary, Bridal Shower, Visitors - 150 Pages, Size 8. 25 X 6
Ditty Bird Nursery Rhymes
It's a Girl! Guest Book
Cute Baby Toys Theme Glossy Cover, Interior Cream Color Paper, 120 Pages, Place for a Photos, Sign in Book Advice for Parents Wishes for a Baby Bonus Gift Log Keepsake Pages
God Made Twins: Blue Prayers Blessings Storytime Keepsake with Gift Log and Stories of Us! Baby Shower Decorations Banner Twins Guest Book for Boys for Girls Twins Alternative
Celebrate and preserve memories of your special day with our unique Delicately laid out guest book Product Details: Introductory first Page to adapt Bordered Formatted lined and Blank
Pages to write in and for memorable pictures Humorous and Inspirational Baby Quote on each page Generous spaces for your guest to leave their messages Suitable for Over 200 Guest Gift
Log Pages to keep record of gift received Square Large size 8.5x8.5 (21.59 x 21.59cm) For more unique Special Occasions and everyday Guest Books, please take a look at our amazon
author page.
If you are planning the Baby Shower, you can not miss the Guest Book. This book help you will always remember the wonderful moments of this Special Day. It will allow guests to write advice
for parents and wishes for a baby, and also help you create a List of gifts and paste photos. 120 pages 100 pages on which guests can write name, email, phone, advice to parents and best
wishes for the baby 10 pages with Gift Log, making it easy to send thank-you cards to all guests after Baby Shower 8 pages are a specially created place for additional notes and for
occasional photos This guest book is 8.5" x 8.5" (21.6 x 21.6 cm) Interior with white paper Glossy cover
Grab this for your first or even next baby shower. This great baby shower book allows your guests to give parenting advice and wishes for your baby boy or baby girl. The last 20 pages gives
you a way to record the name of the gifter, what they brought for your baby and when you send a thank you note. On the back all your guests can sign their names. Notebook Sizing: 8 x 11
inches in dimensions. This is a tough matte cover with crisp white paper that minimizes ink bleed-through the pages and will work wonders for your pencils and pens. This baby shower journal
features include: 120 pages Wonderfully designed matte cover Back cover for your guests to sign Click the BUY Button at the top of the page to get your hands on this notebook. Thank you!
baby shower, baby shower guest book, gift book, baby guest book, shower guest book, baby boy, baby girl, new baby, dots guest book, shower
Honey Bee Baby Shower Guest Book Looking for the cutest Baby Shower Guest Book? This is the one!. Our adorably-themed guestbook offers: * 1 page per Guest to write their name,
address, Baby predictions, advice for the parents-to-be and best wishes for Baby * Space for your favorite picture of the Baby Shower * BONUS 10 gift log pages at the back of the book * A
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Beautiful artistic softcover * High-quality thick binding with durable white paper * Square format 8.5 x 8.5 It makes it the perfect keepsake with memories and beautiful words from friends and
family, to cherish for years to come
Pink Elephant Baby Shower Guest Book Twin Girls - It's Twins Baby Shower Guest Book Girl - Purple Elephant Baby Shower Sign in Book Twin Girls - Lavender Baby Shower Guest Book
Girl Twins - Twins Baby Shower Guest Book with Gift Log Baby Shower Guest Book
Baby Shower Guest Book - Space for Guests to Express Their Wishes for the Baby and Give Advice to the New Parents - Makes a Beautiful Keepsake for Special Memories - Bear and Toys
Design
Cute Little Princess Royal Black Girl Gold Crown Ribbon with Letters White Purple Pillow Theme Hardback
Baby Shower Guest Book to Welcome Baby, Share Wishes and Give Advice to New Parents - Baby Bottle Pacifier and Toy Duck
It's a Girl Baby Shower Guest Book

If you are planning the Baby Shower, you can not miss the Guest Book. This book help you will always remember the wonderful moments of this Special Day. It will allow guests to write advice for parents and
wishes for a baby and also help you create a List of gifts and paste photos. 120 pages 100 pages on which guests can write name, email, phone, advice to parents and best wishes for the baby 10 pages with
Gift Log, making it easy to send thank-you cards to all guests after Baby Shower 10 pages are a specially created place for additional notes and for occasional photos This guest book is 8.5" x 8.5" (21,6 x
21.6 cm) Interior with white paper Glossy hardcover
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baby! Each page has 3 lined sections: Name and Relationships to Parents, Advice for Parents, Wishes for Baby. BONUS SECTIONS A gift log is included in the back to help you stay organized and keep
track of gifts, making it easy to send thank you cards after your baby shower Plus 10 pages with pretty frames for keepsakes, pictures and use as you wish to preserve the memories. Other Detail: Cover: Soft
Velvety Matte Interior: 120 Total Pages (90 Guest Sign-In Sheets + 10 Gift Log Tracker Pages + 10 Keepsake Pages). With our love and best wishes on the arrival of your bundle of joy! Aunt Meg and Me
If you are planning the Baby Shower, you can not miss the Guest Book. This book help you will always remember the wonderful moments of this Special Day. It will allow guests to write advice for parents and
wishes for a baby, and also help you create a List of gifts and paste photos. 120 pages 100 pages on which guests can write name, email, phone, advice to parents and best wishes for the baby 10 pages
with Gifts Log, making it easy to send thank-you cards to all guests after Baby Shower 10 pages are a specially created place for additional notes and for occasional photos This guest book is 8.25" x 8.25"
(20,95 x 20,95 cm) Interior with cream-colored paper Glossy cover Printed by Amazon
Baby Shower Guest Book for Boy
Baby Shower Guest Book to Welcome Baby, Share Wishes and Give Advice to New Parents - Baby Toys and Clothes Hanging
Cactus Baby Shower Guest Book with Gift Log and Keepsake Pages | Cacti Blooms Green
Baby Toys Glossy Cover, Interior Cream Color Paper, 120 Pages, Place for a Photo, Sign in Book Advice for Parents Wishes for a Baby Bonus Gift Log Keepsake Pages
Safari Baby Shower Guest Book (Hardcover)
Guest Book
Welcome Baby Guest Book Baby Shower
"God made me and me perfectly us; He knit us together in mommy's belly wonderfully. (You knit me together in my mother's womb. -Psalm 139) All our friends, all our family
gather together to celebrate and to see what God has made in US! All of your Prayers, All of Your Joy and Laughter have welcomed both of us here to our Happily Ever After. Many
Blessings and Words of Cheer we will read all through the years. So many gifts given to us, So much love from your Heart, has blessed our lives right from the start!......"
Children's Bible verses are sprinkled inside this KEEPSAKE for babies and family. Blessings, prayers and gifts are recorded inside this hand-painted, watercolor illustrated BABY
BOOK. A treasure to be read time and again. Look for matching BABY BOOKS and STORYBOOKS by searching Elizabeth Terry on amazon, google and Barnes & Noble. Look for
Elizabeth Terry's "God Made" series celebrating what God has made: God Made You, God Made Two - I'm A Big Sister, God Made Flowers, God Made Spring, God Made Easter and
so many more. Collect them to Read and Pray all through your years!
Celebrate your baby's arrival with this cute baby shower guest book! A guest book should be more than just a place for guests to sign their names. This guest book is the perfect
way to capture the memories of your baby shower! Guests can share wishes for the baby as well as advice for the new parents inside. Baby Shower Guest Book Details: Beautifully
designed cover Perfect sized at 8.25'' x 6'' Over 100+ pages to share wishes and advice
Baby shower guest book, keepsake and memory book. Excellent item for guests to share their well wishes a perfect addition to any party. This book measures 8.5 x 8.5, is a
hardback book with a matt finish, it contains 60 pages with a section to log gifts.
It's a Boy! Baby Shower Guest Book
Oh Baby
Elephant Baby Toys Glossy Cover, Interior Cream Color Paper, 120 Pages, Place for a Photo, Sign in Book Advice for Parents Wishes for a Baby Bonus Gift Log Keepsake Pages
Bees Honeycomb Bumble Bee Yellow White Daisy Flowers Theme, Welcome Baby Boy Or Girl Sign in Guestbook Memory Keepsake with Predictions, Advice for Parents, Gift Log,
Wishes, Address and Photo
Baby Shower, Sign in Book, Advice for Parents, Wishes for a Baby, Bonus Gift Log, Keepsake Pages, Place for a Photo, Pink Theme Hardcover
Toys Baby Shower Guest Book, a Mother's Historical Memory Book| Humorous Funny Mamie and Babies Guestbook|Guestbook for Advice to Parents and Well Wishes to Baby
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